Benefit of an implanted solid barrier for the feasibility of a sequence of three different hepato-biliary operations in a small animal model.
Current liver surgery includes complex multi-stage procedures such as portal vein ligation (PVL) followed by extended liver resection, especially in patients with Klatskin tumours. The risk for severe adhesions increases with every procedure. Finally, this complex sequence could fail because of malignant adhesions. Therefore, we proved the hypothesis of reducing malignant adhesions and increasing feasibility of a sequence with three hepato-biliary operations by implantation of a solid barrier. We operated in male rats (n=40). Our sequence included as 1st operation bile duct ligation mimicking Klatskin III° or IV°, the 2nd operation was a selective portal vein ligation (sPVL) and 3rd procedure was a 70% liver resection. The mechanical barrier (part of a sterile glove) was implanted at the end of the first operation between the upper (median lobe+left lateral lobe [ML+LLL]) and lower (right lobe+caudate lobe [RL+CL]) rat liver lobes. We assessed the degree of adhesions and the feasibility of the 2nd and 3rd operation by using an established adhesion score (Zühlke) and a feasibility score. The severity of the adhesions and the pro-inflammatory cellular response were further evaluated by morphometry of thickness (HE) of the adhesion layer and quantification of infiltrating neutrophils (ASDCL) in the adhesion layer on the liver surface. The planned liver resection as the third procedure was only feasible when a mechanical barrier was placed. Extent of cholestasis or time interval between the operations had no significant impact on adhesions score or feasibility of the whole sequence. A sequence of three hepato-biliary operations in a small animal model (rat) is feasible. It should be considered to implant a mechanical barrier in a sequence of more than two surgical interventions in an experimental model in order to assure the feasibility of the final operation.